Abstract. This paper is aimed to find the optimum path of CNC turret typing system to reduce the changing tools times and optimize tool movement routes to make up for the deficiency of CNC Turret Typing machine production efficiency. An uncertainty polynomial model is raised based on the asymmetric traveling salesman problem. And genetic algorithm (GA) is used to solve the path optimization problem. The optimization of path can minimize the moving tools times. Furthermore, the optimization problem is simplified to shortest distance between points. Fitness function, selection operator, crossover operator, mutation operator and other genetic operations are studied in this paper. In addition, the greedy crossover operator, the elite preservation strategy and the self-adaption strategy are imported in GA, which enhance the ability of finding the optimum and speed the efficiency. Finally, MATLAB simulation testifies that the algorithm is valid. The experiment result shows that the GA can shorten processing time and can reduce the air travel effectively without changing the machine's hardware through reasonable arrangement of the changing and moving tools path. As a result, the efficiency and precision of CNC turret typing system was improved availably.
Introduction
To meet the demands of tracking and controlling the product quality for steel structure producers and understanding the products information for users, steel structure information identification has been paid more and more attention. In our country, engraving, stylus printing and typing are three main ways of steel structure information identification. Among them, engraving mainly adopts NC milling cutter engraving, laser mark and EDM shaping technology. For NC milling cutter engraving, the words, fonts and stroke can be adjusted by NC. But there are still some problems, for example, huge investment, short tool life and high expense. Laser mark, this technology is widely used in marking the small workpieces. However, when the word depth call for larger, the technology is very difficult to achieve and high cost [1] . EDM shaping is a mature and high precision technology, which demands greater coordinate travel, high efficiency and larger cost for the large steel structure [2] . Another stylus printing using dotmatrix marking method has higher printing speed and lower cost, but the lower print recognition rates and poorer visual effects, which is prone to cause mark misunderstand [3] . Steel structure typing, which make stamping characters more clear, is a kind of technique using ramjet power to impact the characters. Besides, the typing depth is easy to control, the tool is long life and low cost. At present, CNC turret typing is an advanced typing technology. The meachine with CNC turret typing can achieve a two-way rotary and nearby change tools anywhere [4] . The generation and optimization of the tools path in stamping process plays an important role. Efficient tool path optimization algorithm can reduce the tool traveling distance and can improve production efficiency. In the process of generating numerical code, the point is optimized by shortening the changing and moving path to reduce idle travel time, then can improve processing efficiency. Therefore, it is worth studied to select the reasonable processing path.
The CNC turret typing system is characterized by high speed, high precision and wide moving range. The specific location and methods of the relative motion between tool and workpiece were described via tools path, including the effective stamping locus and the auxiliary locus [5] . The auxiliary locus which cost some processing time is mainly used for turret rotating positions and tool orientation, although they are not directly involved in shaping the workpiece. So optimize the auxiliary locus is needed. Due to the large auxiliary locus, the arrangement sequence is closely related with the processing path. It is very difficult to use the traditional method to search optimal path. In this paper, the path optimization based on the evolutionary algorithm is used to plan the auxiliary locus. On the basis of the reduction of the changing tools amount and optimization tools locus, The problem of optimal path changing tools is discussed and solved from another perspective. This assumption, not considering the machine fault and tool wear, permit us to believe only one same specification tool in CNC turret machine.
Basic Principle of Optimal Path Changing Tool and Modeling
The changing tools time is longer than fast moving tools in CNC Processing, so it is very important to reduce the tools changing times to improve the processing speed. For the above reasons, the combinatorial optimization system is called for the least tools changing times firstly. The steps are as follows. Firstly, each tool changing one time must process the same characters completely without repeat and miss. Secondly, the tools change through turret nearby rotating to process others characters. How to arrange the processing paths to assure the least spare travel bring on a problem, which can be come down to the asymmetric traveling salesman problem (TSP) with additional constraint (that is, the least tool changing times). For example, a businessman wants to sell goods in n cities. How to choose a shortest path make the businessman go through the whole cities only once and return starting point [6] . TSP is a typical NP complete problem, which is easy to describe but difficult to handle. The classical and improved GA is an effective method for solving TSP so the method has been widely used. GA is a global search capability algorithm and is derived from evolutionism based on genetic selection and nature elimination of Darwin ism and genetics. The algorithm is leaded in selection, crossover and mutation, etc. Genetic processing is repeatly application in the population which contains all possible solutions. In the process, offspring groups adapt to the environment more than previous. The optimal individual can be viewed as the near optimal solution by decoding [7] .
In CNC turret typing system, processing code is analyzed firstly. Then the paths after the tool changing once are as a path group. After changing the correspondence tool, the tool moves along the shortest air travel paths begaining with a given character. The next character is processed until all the same characters are processed, so circulates. Here, tools play a TSP role in fact, and character points play the role of cities. Furthermore, the goal is the shortest of tool's air travel in processing.
Optimal Path Changing Tools Based on GA

About GA
GA is a predominant all-round optimizing method in species evolution processin nature. GA makes question's solution into a certain amount of initial chromosomes (initial solution) firstly. Secondly, the chromosomes are put into the problem environment. The well-adjusted chromosomes will be selected by the "survival of the fittest " principle. Then the above chromosomes take the selection, crossover and mutation operation. Thus a new generation and more adapt to the environment of chromosomes will appear. So following evolution, the optimal solution will converge to an individual which most adapts to the environment finally. GA searches from one group to another and the method does not easily fall into the local optimal solution. In addition, the search process only depends on individual fitness function, so the method is very good robustness and extensive adaptability.
Overall Design of Optimal Path Changing Tool
In this paper, GA is used to optimize the CNC turret changing tools path. Path optimization was simplified as the optimization from point to point by an encoding method based on path. The greedy crossover operator is designed, which has advantage of inheriting good chromosome from parent individuals and improving search capability. Furthermore, this algorithm uses norm geometry selection method and the elite preservation strategy to protect the outstanding individual structures of group, and the algorithm adopts the adaptive strategy to adjust the mutation probability dynamically, so the efficiency of the algorithm is improved greatly. The path optimization program of CNC turret typing system includes coding module, selection, crossover and mutation module, GA controls parameter module, initialization module, decoding module, fitness calculation module and so on. The overall design flowchart is shown in Fig.1 .
Fig. 1. Flow diagram of the program
Realization of GA
The working process of the GA mainly includes three types of operation, such as the chromosome coding and structure primitive group, the fitness calculation method and the selection, crossover, mutation operation method. The maximum number of generations termination criterion is adopted in GA and selected the viable path with the best fitness.
Chromosome Coding and Structure Primitive Groups
The path coding form includes binary representation, adjacency representation, ordinal representation, path representation, matrix representation, edge representation and so on. GA mostly use particular gene representation composed of binary code, but for TSP scheduling problem, path representation is used usually. This is the nature and simplest method in path coding and it is a real number coding.
Changing tools serve as the processing technology routing according to the combinatorial optimization goal. Tool is changed one time as a process group which is expressed as a chromosome group. Grefenstette path representation is adopted in coding chromosome which can ensure that any individual has practical significance [8] . The path representation describes as follows. The Nth changing tool consists one process group W. The processing sequence in W is assumed in formula (1). 1 2 3 ( , , ,..., )
The rule is that once the process completed must move away from the group. The corresponding operation sequence of the Ith process i t is ( (2)
Fitness Function
The fitness is the only criterion to judge whether the individual is good or not in GA.
Optimal path changing tools in CNC turret typing system uses minimum tool moving locus as target function on the premise of the least changing tools times. Therefore, the corresponding fitness is shown in formula (3) for any chromosome T.
In the above equation, ij d shows the distance between the character i and j.
i j u shows whether the tool travels from the point i to j. If "yes", its value is 1, "no" is zero.
Design the GA Operator
GA operator includes selection, crossover and mutation operator. Reasonably choosing operator can prevent premature convergence and can accelerate the search speed. In the operation of GA, these operators make the group ceaseless evolving and move towards the optimal solution gradually.
1 . Selection operator. The operator is used to perform the operation of selecting the superior and eliminating the inferior for the individuals in group. Then the operator can determine how to select some individuals to inherite from the father generations to child. Due to the best chromosome not always appear in the last generation, the best chromosome is preserved at the beginning. Once the new group finds a better chromosome which is used to replace the original. After completion of the evolution, the last chromosome can be regarded as the optimization result. Therefore, this algorithm uses norm geometry selection and elite preservation strategy which can protect the excellent individual structure in evolutionary process.
The selection mathematical model is described in formula (4) . Suppose the number of individuals is n, the fitness value of one individual i is ( ) F i , so the probability of i selected is si P .
si P reflects the fitness value of individual i occupying the proportion in the sum of fitness at the whole group. 2 . Crossover operator. Due to use Grefenstette path coding, genotype individual from GA is able to correspond a practical processing sequence. So we can use usually single point or multi-points crossover operator which determines the global search ability of GA. Many kinds of crossover operators are combined use in the algorithm. In particular, GA is characterized by poor convergence, so the greedy crossover operator is introduced to accelerate convergence speed.
3 . Mutation operator. The role of mutation operator is to maintain the population diversity and improve algorithm local searching ability. The mutation operation adopted in this algorithm random produces a character number as the first processing character. In this way, the typing path is changed according to the above method. Then the phenomena of premature convergence can be prevented by adaptively adjusting the mutation probability.
Operation Parameter
The operation parameters selected in GA include group size, individual coding length, crossover probability, mutation probability, biggest evolutionary algebra, etc., which influence the GA performance greatly. For the specific problem, whether the parameter setting is fitting or not, is judged by multi-Processing convergence condition and the quality of solutions.
Application and Sample
If one tool of the CNC turret center has 31 points, now we should optimize the process coding to make the path shortest after processing the same characters under the condition of not changing tool. The parameters of optimization path algorithm are as following. The group size is 40, maximum evolutionary algebra is 500, crossover probability is 0.6, mutation probability is 0.05, self-adapted mutation parameter k=1, the elite number is 2. At last, using GA optimization toolbox (GAOT) to simulate the whole trajectory. GAOT in MATLAB is used to verify the GA efficiency. GAOT's genetic operations is very flexible and provide reliable, extensible exploration platform for application and research GA. Program is as following, then the optimized path is shown in Fig.3 . The simulation result is shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 . Fig.2 shows tool path after using standard GA to optimize, the total distance is 18572.231687. The tool path after using improved GA is shown in Fig.3 , the total distance is 16116.820139. The air travel distance shorten 13.22% compared with the standard GA. Obviously, the import of the greedy crossover operator, the elite preservation strategy and the self-adaption strategy improved the standard GA very successfully in this paper. Furthermore, the ability of finding optimum is improved and the improved GA obtains the optimum at the thirtieth generation first time. From Fig.3 it can be seen that tool path is improved obviously after optimization. CNC turret path is optimized on the premise of minimum changing times, because changing tools will waste more time than fast moving. As a result, the redundant tool locus is reduced and the processing time is saved greatly. Optimal path changing tool in CNC turret typing machine based on GA obtained a good optimize effect.
Conclusions
In this paper, we describe the practical problems in CNC turret typing system and use the improved GA to find optimal tool path. According to give priority to change tools at the least number of path optimization, the problem is converted to TSP problem with constraint condition firstly. Then the selection, crossover and mutation operator and fitness value are studied separately. A view of the simulation results can be obtained from here. This method used GA succeeded in optimizing the CNC turret typing path. These operations can effectively solve the tools air travel problem in the multi-point processing. It can not only shorten the processing time but also make up for the deficiency of production efficiency of CNC Turret Typing machine. It can be seen that this method is effective, feasible on the path optimization problems and has laid a foundation for further research. But, by virtue of introducing special constraint, genetic algorithm generality is restricted which is the main emphasis of the future research.
